SAT REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
¦ School : The Korean International School in Ho Chi Minh
City
¦ Date of Test : December 2, 2017
¦ Registration deadline: November 2, 2017
¦ Test Center number: 65385

/

School Code: 698108

Test offered: SAT, SAT with Essay, SAT Subject
(however, SAT Subject is highly limited to international
test takers)
¦ Cost:
SAT: $46 USD

/

SAT with Essay: $60

/ SAT Subject: TBA

¦ All students from KIS wanting to take the December 2 SAT must follow the procedures
below to register properly:
1) log on to sat.org/international
2) click “register now” and sign up for a free account
Follow these steps:
a. Name (first, middle initial, last) /
d. email

/

b. sex (female/male)

/

c. date of birth

e. estimated high school graduation date

f. click “outside US” box next to zip/postal code and leave zip/postal code blank
g. enter Korean International School in HCMC for “where do you go to school?”
(KIS will automatically pop up from a list of schools)
h. leave “filter by school zip” blank
i. create a username / password / security question
j. input a parent’s first name, last name and email (parent’s email must be different from
student’s)
k. click on the “agree with terms and conditions”
l. click on the “agree with data policy”
m. click “Next”
n. click all the boxes with the correct personal information and hit “confirm” at the
bottom right
o. under “SAT Registration” click “continue” at the bottom right of the page
p. enter personal information
q. do not include a social security number (as you do not have one…this is only for US
citizens)
r. insert your current grade level
s. under “Mailing Address” click “outside of US” and leave postal code blank
t. inset “Vietnam” under “region/province” and hit “continue”

u. for phone number, you do not need to include the +84 country code for Vietnam
v. for “Address” use this format (don’t use any commas):
i. address number of house/apartment + street name
ii. apartment name
iii. apartment number PHU MY HUNG DISTRICT 7
w. under “Personal Information” there are a lot of personal questions involving race and
ethnicity, religion, and first spoken language, please choose “I do not wish to respond”
or “I prefer not to answer” on these questions and “continue”

x. under “Create Student Profile” you can choose if you want colleges and universities to
have access to your personal information (this is optional; you do not have to choose
this unless you want to share your info)
y. “student search service” is also optional
z. “Advanced Placement” is also optional
aa. “GPA/Class rank” info is optional
bb. “Rate ability in subject” (math, science and writing): must answer to the best of your
ability (choose from “highest 10%” “above average” “average” or “below average”)
cc. under “course work” (you must fill this information in for all subjects: math, science,
English, social studies, languages, arts/music, and sports), select all that is applicable
for courses you have taken AND plan to take in the future
dd. on next page select which college programs you are interested in
ee. under “Level of Education” choose the highest level of education you want to
complete beyond high school
ff. choose preferred college majors
gg. choose college type
hh. click on “Agree to SAT terms and conditions”
ii. under “Testing Country” choose “outside of US”
jj. Choose test type: SAT or SAT Subject (most of you will choose just SAT and not
SAT Subject as there are a lot of restrictions with the SAT Subject tests for
international test takers)
kk. Cost for the SAT exam for DEC. 2 is $46 USD
ll. You may include an essay section to your SAT for $14 USD more
mm. click “NO” to “Testing Accommodations” and to “Fee Waiver”
nn. If you would like to receive the “Student Answer Service” (booklet with answer sent
to your home 10 weeks after the scores come out, this is an additional $13 USD)
oo. choose “the Korean International School in HCMC” as your “test center”
pp. hit “continue” and upload a clear photo (passport quality)
qq. payment using credit card is at the end.

